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@6» WnBENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS The InValid’s Friend.But time will not permit us further to allude to 

hii deeds and virtues. HU work was accom- 
pliehed, and he has passed from his labors, and 
•however much we deplore his loss, we can but 
.how in all humility to the fiat of Him, who 

Deep in unfathomable mines 
OFnéver-Isnrbg étitl. '

Treasures up His vast designs.
And works His sovereign will.

We. therefore, the oitisene of the United States, 
residing in Victoria/ Vancouver Island, for the 
purpose of expressing our sense of our country's 
loss, have

Resolved—First—'That while humbly bowing to 
the decrees of an All-wise Providence, which has 
permitted our beloved country to be afflicted by 
the death of its Chief Magistrate, at a period so 
momentous in its hUtory, our hearts are filled 
with the deepest grief, and with our country we 
mourn in its affliction.

Resolved—Second—That in the death of Abra
ham Lincoln—the wise, the noble, the good—the 
the nation has suffered a great and irreparable 
loss, and the kindly nature of the departed Presi
dent has enshrined hie name deeply in the affec
tions of his afflicted countrymen, who feel that 
Liberty wept when Lincoln fell.

Resolved—Third—That we feel the keenest sor
row for the bereaved widow and family of the de
ceased President, and tender to them out warmest 
sympathy in their great distress.

Resolved—Fourth—That we bow in humble 
submission to the inscrutable decrees of Almighty 
God, and invoke His blessings upon William H. 
Seward, Secretary of State o f the United Sûtes of 
America, and we fervently hope that he may be 
speedily restored to his wonted health and facul
ties, and that our country may long continue to 
enjoy the benefits of his known wisdom and 
ability..

At the termination of the address, Mr. 
Garfield was loudly applauded.

ThetOhairman then briefly, thanked "the 
audience tor their attention, and closed the 
proceedings.______

ded the haunt of the savage and wild beast, 
with limited means for social or intellectual 
culture, he had advanced step by step through 
different grades until he had been twice 
elected Chief Magistrate of the American 
nàtiomby the voluntary suffrages of a free 
people—the highest honor that could be 
conferred on him. All men started from the 
same level; Lincoln was elected President 
in 1860—inaugurated March 4th, and within 
20 days the first gun boomed on Sumter and 
one of the greatest rebellions the world ever 
witnessed was inaugurated. In the face of 
all the difficulties that beset his path he 
firmly, consistently, and boldly took a stand 
on behalf of the preservation of the Union, 
that the freedom cemented by the blood of 
their ancestors should remain intact and 
treason and rebellion should nnt obtain a 
foothold within its borders. Called upon to 
preside over a great nation at a time of its 
great peril and suffering, the wisdom
of his counséls, the firmness of his posi
tions, and. his inflexible perseverance
had nearly vanquished the public enemy and 
silenced the opposition when, in the midst ol 
his labor and realisation of his hopes, he was 
struck down by the hand of the assassin. 
The private virtues of Mr. Lincoln were no 
less solid than his public career bad been 
brilliant. As a husband, father, neighbor, 
and friend the tongue of scandal bad never 
breathed a word of reproach against him. 
(Applause.) His justice, generosity, and in
tegrity bad long since passed into a proverb 
in the community where he lived, lie had 
fallen. A great wrong had been committed 
against his country, and the nation mourned 
in sackcloth, aud ashes in its huinli- 
ation. The proud boast of America 
had been that while rulers and despots in 
other lands were compelled to surround them 
selves with a hireling soldiery, their Chief 
Magistrate had moved through life an exalted 
bnt private citizen, enstfrined in the hearts, 
and secure in the midst of the people who had 
placed him in that high position,and by whose 
universal sentiment be was sustained ; bnt 
that boast was gone, and it could no longer be 
said that the person of the President of the 
United States of America was sacred, and 
that he needed no bodyguard. He had fallen, 
and the altar of reconciliation had been 
sprinkled with the best blood of America. 
The act would be deplored North and South. 
It would add thousands to the strength of the 
North and detract thousands from the South 
[applause], and he called upon his fellow 
countrymen here and elsewhere, to unite with 
him in their present necessity before High 
Heaven, and over the bleeding corpse of 
their murdered Chief Magistrate to 
solemnly swear, that neither by word, deed, 
or vote would they sustain, countenance, 
or favor the present rebellion or the 
perpetrators of thisgreat crime, and that all 
that they have, and'all that they are. shall be 
devoted to their country until rebellion shall 
be crushed out—treason cease in the land 
and a laating peace be obtained, wherein the 
lives and property of .ill Americans and for
eigners who visit their shores shall be’equally 
respected. (Loud applause). The speaker 
here dilated at some jength upon the ques
tion of slavery ; its origin, progress, nature, 
attendant evils and its inevitable results 
were clearly and ably portrayed. Its grad
ual emancipation in some of the Northern 
States was described, also the efiect of the 
discovery of the Cotton Gin when the culti
vation of that article became so profitable 
that an additional impetus was'given to the 
system in those States where it could be 
produced and the shackles of slavery were 
there rivetfed with tenfold force. The groand 
taken by the speaker was that slavery was 
incompatible with à voluntary Governmènt 
under which all must of necessity become free. 
The legal title to the bond servant being 

none. This war with
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Opinions of the London Press upon Benson’s 
Great Clock and Watches In the Exhibition, 862

COMMEMORATION OF THEDEATH 
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•‘As a sample of 
English clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of this are pr 
biy the finest fin. 
tubed that have . 
ever been seen in A 
this country. No M 
Chronometer H 
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or carefully ad- MS 
lasted mechan- W 
Ism.—Time*.June W 
11,186*. '

A triumph of - 
ingenuity. — 7e/e- 
prapA, March 31,

ratlve watches, there seems to be no reason' Why we 
should not get the trade entirely Into onr own handi.” 
Times, June *3, 1862.

“ Ranged around the base of the clock 
Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have 

universally admired for the beauty and elegance 
of the designs engraved upon them. The movement» 
are of the finest qualit which 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects-of great attraction, and well repfld the 
trouble of an inspection.*’—Illustrated Latvian News 
November 8th, 862

WATOHESi adapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale and retail Chronometer. Duplex, Lever, 
Hortsontal, Vertical. Repeating, Centre. Seconds, Key
less. Astronomical, Reversible, and Chronograph, from 
200 guineas to 8 guineas each.

CLOCKS.—Drawing Room, Dining Room, Bed Room 
Library .Hall, Staircase, Bracket, faarrtage, Chime, Musi
cal, Astronomical, Chnrch, Turret, Stable, Railway, Bost- 
offlce. Shop, Warehouse, Office, or Counting House .from 
LOOOguineas to £1 Is. each. ’
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Victoria yesterday mourned the untimely 

death of Abraham Lincoln. Citizens of 
every nationality joined with Americana m 
rendering homage to the memory of a great 
and good man. Pursuant to a desire ex
pressed in the report of the committee ot 
American residents the day was observed 
not only by Americana but by the people 
generally as a holyday. The Government 
offices and all places of business were closed, 
and,many shops, stores and buildings were 
draped in mourning. Every tenement pos
sessing » flag-post, from the Government 
buildings at James Bay to the humblest 
csbjp, floated its flag at half-mast, as also 
did Her Majesty's ships Caméléon, Forward 
and Grappler» displaying the American flag 
at -their main. The-whole community evi
dently felt that the eaose of humanity had 
sustained an irreparable lose.

Long before the appointed time for Mr 
Garfield’s address the theatre began to fill 
pith ladies and gentlemen,-and at three 
o’clock the building was crowded to its ut
most capacity. Governor Kennedy, Mrs. 
Kennedy, thé Misses Kennedy, and Henry 
'Wakeford, Esq., occupied their usual box, 

. and T. L. Wood, Esq., Attorney-General, and 
family, with others, occupied another box.

On the platform we observed the following 
gentlemen Allen Francis, U. S. Consul ; 
A. H. Guild, P. M. Backus, James Gamble, 
D. A. Edgar, J. P. Couch, F. Tarhell, 
G. Sutra, 8. N. Moody, Julius Loewi, 
Bowman, Spotborg, S. Lichtenstein, Si P- 
Cranford, the Mayor,"Rev. C. T. Woods, C. B. 
Young, Dr. Tolmie, M.L.A., Rob't. Burnaby, 
M.L.A., B. Fiolayson, M.L.C., D. B. Ring, 
J. S. Druùmond, J. Banks and many others, 
also several ladies.

The theatre had tSWfti appropriately hung 
in crape, black velvet and other emblems of 
mourning, under the superintendence of Mr.
ikrLewis.

At three o'clock thachairman, Mr. Francis, 
iatroduped M*- Garfield to the audience with 
the following remarks :

obi-

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
Nervous Disorders.

Whatie more fearful than a freaking down of th. 
nervoussystem? To be excitable or nervoua in.
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Mothers aud Daughters

wîl1 i8 one t?,ng more than another ferwhleh 
hese Pills are so famous, it Is their purl f3 irenro- 

perttee.especially their power of oles using the blood 
from all impurities, aod removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions Universally adoot- 

•d aa the one grand reme iy for female complaints, 
these Hlle never fall, never weaken the system, and 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
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Stomach, out of Order.
o/thertopfeh a? these* Fhlto*;;* t he y o re îdf aôidt 

healthy action ; they are wonderlully effloaoious ind^rd^fThÎHv^SsLŒ4” ™ 0UrIn« 111

Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds. 

( removed by Holloway’s renowned tills. Ihsv

regularity. These Pills, by thei?j>Sf,in>7ow“£
ïh ‘>,0.O<1 fro® »“ i 'npurities ïad tbu 

fortify the syste n against consumption tsthma 
and other pulmonary oomplaints. ** 1 M

Debilitated Constitutions
g/neraM® by «imm'uI anyVind, ^hethro^êSSaor 

physical, the effect of these Pills is in the highest 
degree brselng, renovating and restorative. Thev 
drive Itom the system the morbid cause ol thstosK 
re-establish the digestion, regulate all the ««cmtonsl
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The First Despatch.—By the arrival of 
the steamer Enterprise Wednesday morning 
we were placed io possession of en extra of 
the jV. P. Times, containing the first de
spatch received in New Westminster by wire 
fiom Seattle. No mention is made in our 
exchanges of the completion of the line, but 
we presume it must now be m working 
order. The despatches are in substance the 
same as appeared in the Colonist of yester
day ; we have, however, the following addi
tional paragraph relating to the mnrder of the 
President and the escape of the assassin, 
which will be read with interest :—“ Miss 
Harris, who was in the - President’s box at 
the time of the assassination, says before the 
commission of the foul deed, the assassin 
came to the door of the box, and looked in, 
and took a survey of the different positions of 
its occupante. It was thought at the time 
it was either a mistake or a piece of imperti
nence. The circumstance attracted no pars 
ticular attention, but upon hie entering the. 
box again, Major Rathburo asked the in
truder hie business, when he rnebed past him 
without making a reply, placing the pistol 
elose to the President’s head, actually in con
tact with it, and fired. Then springing upon 
the cushioned balustrade, he made a back
ward plunge with his knife at Mr. Lincoln 
Major Rathburn sprang forward to protect 
the President, and received i stab jp the arm. 
The murderer then jumped on th% plage and 
effected hie escape. Mrs. Lincoln.saw the 
form of tha person go dowp from the box, 
she thought Mr. Lincoln had beea out look
ing for him on the flops, and. bareftr saw the 
person jump to the stage when all was over. 
She turned her eyes towards the box, and 
Beéiog his head drooped forward upon his 
breast, all at once realized what had trans
pired. From the moment the President was 
shot to the time of his death he was insen
sible, exhibiting no signs of pain ;* the blood 
troubled bis breathing, often making it ex
ceedingly difficult.
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Benson’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made
r hot cll-Lever, Compensation-balance, adjusted 

mates:—
Silver Cases, Open Face. .£11110 Hunters, £12 IS 0 
Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 00 Hunters, £30 00 
Fournir Watches Wasbanted.—Silver Cases, at £3 3». 

£4 4s-. £6 6s., £6 6s. each.
Ditto—Gold Cases, £6 6s., £77 *., £9 Is., £11 Its. each. 

Benson’s Illustrated ./atoll Pamphlet, 
WIU be sent Post free for SIX „ Amps- contains a short 

History or Watchmaking, with description and prices O 
every kind of Watch now made, and from which mep- 
ehanta and others can select, ana have their orders sent 
•afe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the 
world

Postofflce Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills uppn Lon
don Houses, must be made payable, and addresW to

JAMES W. BENSON, 
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

88 aad 34 LUDGATB HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1740. dels

Biliousness, loss of Appetite, Headaohe, aad 
lowness of Spirits;

These PHI» effect a truly wonderlnl change ini., 
bititated constitutions, aa they create s healthy an- 
petite, coirect Indigestion, remove excess ol bile. 
aod overcome giddiness, headaohe and palpitation 
ol the heart.

Holloway'spills are the best remedy known tntko 
world for the following diseases :

Ague Dropsy Jaundice (Secondary
Dysentery Liver Com- I Symptoms

Billons Com- Brystpetes plaints Tic-Douloe-pIsiDtB FemaleIrre- Lumbago 1 reux
Btotch6eon gularltlee Piles 'Tumours

the Skin Fevers of all Rheumatism Ulcers =
eÎT.?19om* ni?114* Retention of Venereal Aik
Oollce°t8 £& *£3S?i,or Wo»
Constipation Head-ache King’s Evil allklndel

Indigestion SoreThrost WeakneMv, .Consume- Inflam- Stone and from what »
l*””. illation Gravel ever cause!

Debility Ac,, As.
Bold at the establishment ot Peofbssob Hollo

way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London: alae 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi- 
oines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing prioea:-!». lXd,2e.9d.,4» 6d., 11a. 22s: and 88»
0tQb BOX.
D- There ie a considérable saving by taking the 

larger size».
N.B.—Directions ter the guidance ol petientein 

•very disorder are affixed to each Box . oolO

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness.

PEPSINE.
■

I
IT- MORSON Sc SON,

Wholesale and Export Druggists . Manufacturers ol 
the lar-iaaed PEPSINS WI » B,mre enabled to 
offei the purest and surest substitute tor the Gastric 
Juiee BTS US* IS NO W DN1VBBSAL.

Sold in bottles 4 8, and 16 ose , and obtainable ol 
all Chemists and Patent Medioine Vendors.
MOBêbN»SPePSINB LOZENGBS, POW 
®5,*|»lsJ‘ATKNT GELATINE, aud aU 

GRANULAR PREPARATIONS, *e.
Manufacturers oi Chemical. Pharmaeeutloal and 

• Photographical Preparations.

T, MORSON AND SON;
19 and 46, Southampton Row, London,
•.•Orders (payablein London), are mostoarefully 
shipped. ie8

Countrymen and Friends,—A few days ego 
intelligence was received which rejoiced our 
hearts in the prospecte of a termination of onr 
•ouatry’e troubles. That news thrilled our 
hearts with joy, receiving a cordial’ response 
from all nationalities in Victoria. To-day, 
our rejoicing» are turned to mourning—our 
hopes to silent fear and grief. Our country 
to-day mourns the low of its Cbiefrt, Freedom 
has lost her champion—Homan Rights one 
of ite greatest leaders, aod Liberty one of her 
ablest defenders. For more than thirty years 
I have known Abraham Lincoln. I have 
Jmown him àrà modest, diffident, unaspiring 
young mae. laboring and struggling with bis 
own hands and intellect to sustain the wants 
of pfe. I have stood by him and with him 
in all hie political struggles. He was an ad- 

, mirer and follower of the great and importai 
■tatesmaa Henry Clay. I have known him 
as a husband, father, neighbor aud friend.

None knew him but to love ; none named 
him but to praise.” He was the only man I 
ever knew who had not a personal enemy. 

'Politically, he had. many, but even ffiese 
always ccnoeded to him honesty of conviction 
and of purpore. I have heard the eloquent 
and lame ted Dougla-, with whom he had 
many unsuccessful political contests, say that 
Abraham Lincoln was thé only mao in the 
political arena whom he feared ; that he was 
too honest aod toe candid ever to be a euc- 
eeeeful politician. I need say no more. Our 

■ country's history will do jiisticë to his "ser
vices, : his memory, and his virtues. Ladies 

■ând gentlemen,I have the honor of presenting 
lo you the Hon. M. Garfield, of Washington 
Territory.

Mr. Garfield then stepped forward and 
addressed the vast audience with his hocos- 
tomed ability and eloqusnce. The remarks 
of the speaker were listened to with profound 

‘- attention. In giving a synopsis of the Ration 
to suit our apace, we feel that we shall ne- 

‘ Oesearily be compelled to detract much from 
- its beauties and merits. Mr. Gatfield ex 
pressed the regret he felt at: having to address 

tjeo large a concourse of persons without pro-» 
pbr preparation. They had met to mourn the 

’toss of a great man. The chief of à great 
•'nation who, called upon to preside over the 
l destinies of a people under circumstances 
'the most trying, had fallen before the full
■ harvest .ol hia labours had been gathered in. 
‘He thanked the numerous assemblage
of citizens of various nations met here upon 
a foreign shore to do honor to a man whose 

1 every thought and efiort was on behalf of 
-rotioiial liberty (applause). A nation Weeps 

on behalf of its Chief Magistréte, and the 
1 echoes of its sorrow reverberate through the 
tivorld and-vibrate the chords of every heart. 
«He had fallen, and they could now^ pause to 
rppntetapiate hie great life and the great e vents
■ and results bt his pnbiic career. He required 
no funeral ceremony,he needed no mdnumetit. 
The pageantry of death (aind -the sculptured

■marble could add noblement of perpetuity 
to his fama* With his awn band ha had 
carved an obelisk more imperishable than

ground, has 
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Drugs and_Chemical 1
George Curling & Compan r,

. WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
16 CÜLLUM ST., FBNCHURÇH ST., LON.,

Draw thé attention of Druggists, Chemists, and 
Storekeepers, to their Old-Established House, ae- 
Shippere and Manufacturers of

Druga| Chemicals, Quinine,
PHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS,

Photographie Chemicals and Apparatus,
Newly Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver Oil and 

Castor OiL in Bottles.
Capsules of Copaibae, Cubebs, Castor O

and Cod Liver Oil. and other of their Re
nowned Specialities.

Lozenges, Confectionery, Patent Medieineet 
Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
Glass, and every article connected with the Dntg

Ordere confided .to their care will be executed 
with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.

Price Currents forwarded Post Free upon ap
plication.

Parties Indenting through Agents are requested 
to give decided instructions that their orders are 
placed in the hands of

GBQROB CURLING ACC. ONL ap5T

1

FRAUDULENT TRADE MARKgone, equity gavé 
aU its attendant horrors was the penally of 
that unhallowed system. Nations like indi
viduals must suffer, and he looked upon Mr 
Lincoln’s death as the crowning calamity. 
Was their cup of misery yet full? and 
would . the band of retributive justice bë 
stayed? Had the blood of white men, crown 
ed by dhe sacrifice of the Chief Magistrate, 
yet atdbed lor the transgression of God’s 
law of which his country had been guilty 
for the last 70 years ? Then Abraham Lior 
con bad not died in vain, and they might 
indulge in the hope that the sins of the 
country had now beeo sufficieotly expiated-, 
and that peace and happiness would àgain 
take thei r place in the land.

Mr. Garfield then read the following reso
lutions, and moved their adoption, which was 
carried unanimously.

A Large Cargo—The ship Aquila, now 
loadiog at Nanaimo for San Francisco, will 
take in a cargo of 1800 tons ot coal, the largest 
load yet shipped in any one vessel from that 
por(. The Aqiiila is the ship wnich brought 
out the ironclad Oamancbe from New York, 
iaod sunk with her in the harbor of San Fran
cisco. She is commanded by Capt. Say ward, 
formerly of the brig Sheet Anchor.

■CAUTION.
Having received information ' that certain ». 

principled persons in the United Kingdom have 
been,end are, shipping Galvanized Iren, or Gal
vanized Tinned Iron oi interior quality, bearing 
onr Names and Trade Marks, and in fraudulent 
imitation ôi the gooda manufactured by ns, to the 
serious injury of the pmrehaeers thereoi,

WE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,
that 1r order to protect ourselves and the pnbllo, 
all good* raanmiaotured by us. irom and alter till» 
date, will be marked,

“TUPPSB ft COffPANTv
•> MANUFACTURERS,

“ 61a, Moorgate Street, London ; 
WORKS—LIMEHOUSE AND BIRMINGHAM

Miss Bateman as ‘‘Julia.**—On the 30th 
January Miss Bateman appeared at the 
Adelphi Theatre, London, as Julia, ip the 
“ Hunchback.” All the papers speak of her 
performance in the highest terms.* The 
Times says Mire Bateman hiving played; 
no pther iSbaraqter than Leah, in the dram ai 
of that name, during.,her brilliant career in 
London and tha provineps, the announce
ment that she woulà perform Julia, in the 
“ Hunchback,” filled the Adelphi Theatre: 
last night, wjth |i. roust expectant audience. 
For the present it is sufficient to say that 
the ordeal was triumphantly passed, aod that 
those who hesitated during the first act rose 
tb acclamation at the fourth. The young; 
lady had..to prove that she ie not.a.‘one 
part, actress, and her proof has more, than 
surpassed all expectations ”

“ That cat has got a cold,” said a friend to 
Jones, pointing to a domestic favorite. 
‘‘Yes,’’ Jones replied^ “ the poor thing is 
subject to catarrh.”

Holloway’s Fills—Thews Pille are more effl- 
caciou» in' strengthening a debilitate j conetltutl-in 
than any other medioine in the world Perrons oi a 
Uervoun habit, oi body, and ail who are eutfering 
from weak ûi(restive organ!, or whose health has 
become deranged by bilioue aflection». disordered 
Stomach, or live. e »n plainte, should lose no time 
in glvi. g these admirable Pilia a iai trial tough», 
poids, asthma, or ehbrinea# of breath, are alio with
in the range ol the ea. ativd"powers ol thin vers îe- 
markable medicine The cures affected by '■’these 
Pille ire not Sujeifioial çr temp' rary. but com- 
ple*e aad permanent. They are he mild aa they are 
efficacious, and m ty be given with confidenee to 
deliuate iemalea and young childreu.

t
In edditiou to the Trade Marks heretofore used, t»r 
denote the diff rent qualities of onr goods, vis.,— 
Beet BeSt, T. C. Grown, Best Cross daggers, and G. 
in Circle.

Whereas, it has pleased the Almighty Ruler of 
the Universe, in the all-wise dispensation- of His 
Providence, to afflict the people of* the United 
States by permitting Abraham Lincoln, their Chief 
Magistrate, to be stricken down in thee prime of 
life and in the midst of usefulness by the hand of 
the assassin ;

And whereas, the intelligence of this great ca
lamity, not only to our country, but t, the cause 
of Truth and Humanity throughout the world, hue 
been received bÿ us with feelings of the most pro
found Sorrowj we deem this hour of our country’s 

• bereavement a fit and proper occasion to express 
thë-deep sympathy we feel for her affliction, as 
well aa the grief whieh afflicts our hearts at this 
sudden and lamentable event. But how shall we 
give expression to our Sorrbw,—in what words 
shall we speak of the mighty dead who has fallen, 
or bewail his loss l To ns, on these distant shores, 
he was not only the Chief Magistral of our be- 
loved country, but the embodiment and represen- 
tative of' the pi inciples we cherish, and which we 
had hoped, through him, to see carried out and 
established. ! ■ ' , -,v
x Called to preside over the destinies of ourooun- 
try at toe most critjcaj peripd of its history, and 
all inexperienced as he was in the administration 
of Government, many doubted his ability to cope 
with thè mighty difficulties and dangers which 
encompassed the nation. Questions the moatttio- 
mentou* and altogether new in the country’s his
tory were presented, and upon their solution de
pended not only its welfare, but its existence as a 
natitifn. Tu m. et These'successfully required the 
greatest wisddm, firmness and moderation. But 
He who holds in the hollow of His hand the des
tinies of r ations-mistakes not His agents in the 
accomplishment W His vast desi ns ; arid., there
fore Abraham Lincoln Was found to possess the 
necessary qualifications to conduct his country 
though tfie trying ordaal tp which ah,e has been 
subjected—to preserve the stability of the Govern- 
ment, and at the same time vindicate the correct- 
Dess of the principles uji'ott which it was founded.
H© brought to the discharge of hie great and affdu*

;0U8 duties a heart bo honest and sincere, a wisdom
S» practical and sound, and a moral courage mo a RK ABLE TO SÜPPLV RELIABLE 
gteMy and unwavering, as to eminently fit him A. Agrioultursh- Vegetable 'soil Flower'Seeds, of 
for his exalted position. But his most dlsttn- the growth of 1864. at pricee below the fiau Krsn- 
jguished trait was bis humanity,—humanity ih-its ^'S60 market. Also, ohelce permanent Meadow fargeet eense. Hi. wSe the i'X « “ffiat
dirofTnr*DkW^;bi,*n>tber 8“re*7’ in the ffreat Red. Alsike, and^rhito Atoh cfovers i^vMy*low 
day of reckoning hia name will be found “fure- prices.
moat in the Book of Life, as one who loved his TZ" Full deaoriptlve catalogues of seeds and trees 
fellow-man.’ - can be had on application.

I AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN,
Thetall persons manufacturing, selling, or ehi»'- 
pins, or engaged In any wise in the sale or diapoe- 
olGalvanized Iron, or Galvanized tinned Iront 
with our Marks or Brands, in fraudulent imitation 
ol the goods manulactured bv

6lA, Moorgate street London,B.C.
80th December, 1868.

ns,will be prosecuted 
PER a COMPANY.
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Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Feb 

Waddibgs to prevent the leading of Guna. Wirs 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases at 
superior quality for Shot Guns and, Rifles,, Pin 
Cartridges fbr ** Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7,9, 
atid 12 milimetres. - •
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iX.! ifeeiibne 6» hr« Countrymen . By his publie sots 

-.«totiedis l-sd.piled Slvrte -ftpDn Stoee until
r^?ched Wfl-Hetveo .end

°Je*pip(g IO the summit he btqod there belqre 
th® embodiment ot rational nniver-

i His lilé and career
.,were etronç Uiuetraiions of the tffeet of free 

,WPD. ttie .individual citizen,so 
el ten observed ,,in England and America. 
Born in the very jmm blest walks ol iite and 
upon the verge rif civilization and reared 
among the burdy p.oneers ol the lar west, 
Where the progress of ihe white man inva-

JVo. 5, Fort street.
Importers aad Wholesale Dealers>

OaiJacobs' Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and \ Gags 
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and other Revolvers.

ball « art m does
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Bullets if uniform weight made by 

from soft Refined Lead.
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